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CEO SEAN SMITH INVITED TO SPEAK AT WACSSO CONFERENCE
ON WANGLE FAMILY INSITES
Wangle Technologies Limited (Wangle or the Company) (ASX:WGL) is pleased to
announce that CEO Sean Smith has been invited to speak at the upcoming Western
Australian Council of State School Organisations Inc. (WACSSO) conference on the
soon to be released family protection software suite, Wangle Family Insites (WFI).
The WACSSO influences the direction of public education via the views of parents and
citizens for the benefit of students. The annual event is the one time of year public
school parents and the education community from across the whole of Western
Australia, come together to learn and share experiences about education and the
public school system.
WACSSO is the representative of over 650 Parent and Citizens Associations (P&Cs)
throughout Western Australia. It influences the direction of education as one voice
through negotiation with federal, state and local governments, the Minister for
Education, and key stakeholders. Founded in 1921, WACSSO strives to influence in a
positive way, the future direction of education for the benefit of students
encompassing all aspects of learning, including cognitive, social, emotional, health
and physical education.
The State Council of WACSSO is made up of volunteers including the President and
up to 32 State Councillors who represent their individual electorates throughout
Western Australia. State Councillors are nominated by their P&C Association. Once
elected, Councillors’ represent the views, issues, concerns and opinions of all the P&C
groups in their electorate as a result of the regular contact they have with them.
The Minister for Education and Training, Hon. Sue Ellery, Sharyn O’Neill, Director
General from Department of Education and Hon. Donna Faragher, Shadow Minister
for Education will be in attendance.
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For further information, please contact:

Wangle Technologies
Sean Smith
MD and CEO
p: +618 6489 1600

Wangle Technologies
Loren King
Company Secretary
p: +618 6489 1600
info@wan.gl

ABOUT WANGLE FAMILY INSITES
Wangle Family Insites (WFI) offers parents a unique approach to ensuring the safe use of
the internet by children and teenagers. By utilising Wangle’s world class VPN network,
backed by the research insights of childhood development research organization
Telethon Kids Institute, WFI monitors mobile network patterns in real time and advises
parents of potential threats as well as providing greater details and resources to parents
on the threats identified.
ABOUT WANGLE TECHNOLOGIES
Wangle Technologies has developed patented algorithms that not only optimise,
compress and secure the data flow to mobile devices, but facilitate real time analysis of
network patterns and usage behaviours. Wangle’s technology provides compelling value
to consumers, service providers and enterprises looking for innovative low cost solutions
for managing network capacity and use.

